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Abstract 
This study examined the influence of faculty specialization on deductive reasoning aptitude for undergraduate students. The 
participants were 85 undergraduate students from the Faculty of Psychology and Polytechnic Institute aged between 19 and 26 years 
old (m=23.46; S.D.=2.51). The instruments: 1) Adaptativ Matrix Test (Schuhfried, 2007); 2) The Scale of Difficulty Perception in 
Deductive Reasoning task solving. The group from the Faculty of Psychology obtained the mean of correct answers statistically 
significant lower than the group from the Faculty of Electronics. The findings reveal that faculty specialization has a strong 
influence on deductive reasoning aptitude and on developing cognitive skills.  
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1. Introduction 
After 1990 the faculties in Romania had specialized requiring the structure of demand for the 
workforce: economic studies, engineering, law, psychology, visual arts, sociology, constructions and 
many others.  
Khodeli, Chkhaidze, Inauri, Mdivani, & Partsakhashvili (2006) highlighted that the issue of early 
orientation and specialization of prospective specialists, starting from the Bachelor's stage, has received 
considerable attention in surgery because the existing model of training highly qualified specialists in the 
residency program does not always offer positive results.   
Analysing from the perspective of professional training for the cognitive aptitudes necessary within a 
future workplace, after completing the academic studies Bowles & Gintis (2002) and Bowles et al. (2001) 
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cited by Barone & Van de Werfhorstm (2008) highlighted the alternative view that education gives an 
indication of whether potential employees match the job specification according to the required abilities 
and skills.  
Barone & Van de Werfhorstm (2008) showed that productive skills affecting earnings at the workplace 
General Cognitive Ability include also Work-Specific Cognitive ability and Task-specific Manual 
Ability. In this way, education has a strong impact on earnings because these three dimensions are 
differentially distributed according to the level and type of education in high school and academic level.  
Hence, Park and Kyiei (2007) cited by Barone & Van de Werfhorstm (2008) indicate that these two 
countries exhibit considerably smaller associations between cognitive skills and schooling than the US 
and the UK. Spelke (2008) shows by reviewing the research in cognitive neuroscience studies that 
there is evidence for three core systems at the foundations of mathematics and science: a system for 
representing small, exact numbers of objects; a system for representing large, approximate numerical 
magnitudes; and a system for representing geometric properties and relationships (Feigenson, 
Dehaene & Spelke, 2004; Wang & Spelke, 2002). Hence, researchers cited by Spelke (2008) 
highlighted that these systems guide adults’ intuitive reasoning about object mechanics (McCloskey, 
1983), mental arithmetic (Gallistel & Gelman, 1992), and spatial relationships (Shepard & Metzler, 
1971). Starting from previous studies shown and also from researches done within the Experimental 
Psychology Laboratory, University of Bucharest concerning the vocational orientation (AniĠei & 
Chraif, 2011; Chraif & AniĠei, 2011) the current paper emphasizes the influence of specialization 
within the academic environment on cognitive tasks solving, more precisely the deductive reasoning.  
2. Objectives and Hypothesis 
2.1. Research Objectives 
xThis study shows the influence of faculty specialization on deductive reasoning aptitude for 
undergraduate students in Romania; 
xThe study is highlighting the importance of vocational guidance for high school students 
according to their abilities and skills; 
2.2. Hypothesis 
The faculty specialization has a statistically significant influence on the deductive reasoning aptitude 
of the undergraduate students. 
3. Method 
3.1. Participants 
The participants were 85 undergraduate students at the Faculty of Psychology and Education Sciences, 
University of Bucharest and Polytechnic Institute aged between 19 and 26 years old (m=23.46; 
S.D.=2.51), male and female.  
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3.2. Instruments 
xAdaptativ Matrix Test Version 24 (Hornke, Etzel and Rettig, 1999; Schuhfried, 2007). This 
psychological instrument (AMT/TMA) is a non-verbal test for evaluating general 
intelligence, as revealed by the deductive reasoning aptitude (figure 1). AMT is used to 
measure logical deductive reasoning. The item format is that of classical matrix tasks. The 
respondent is presented with a 3x3 matrix containing a symbol in eight of its nine fields. The 
eight figures are arranged according to various rules; it is the respondent’s task to identify 
these rules and fill the empty square in a logical manner. 
Fig. 1 Adaptativ Matrix Test Version 24 (Hornke, Etzel and Rettig, 1999; Schuhfried, 2007). Sources: 
http://www.schuhfried.fr/vienna-test-system-vts/tester-avec-le-vienna-test-system/vts-online/  
x  The Scale of Difficulty Perception in Deductive Reasoning task solving: 5 items on Likert scale 
from 1 (minimum agree) to 5 (maximum agree). 
3.3. Experimental design 
Independent variable: faculty specialization (social sciences, engineering). Dependent variables: 
number of correct answers, standard deviation of number of correct answers. 
4. Results 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics (AMT-24)  
Variables          Mean Standard Deviation Mann Whitney 
test  








     p-value 
Psychology Electronics Psychology Electronics 
Number of correct answers % 39.85 62.43 27.37 25.61 .0001 
By applying Man Whitney nonparametric independent groups test the research hypothesis has been 
confirmed (p<0.01). Therefore, the experimental group from the Faculty of Psychology (Social Sciences) 
obtained the mean of correct answers statistically significant lower than the experimental group from the 
Faculty of Electronics (p<0.05).  
Completing the Scale of Difficulty Perception in Deductive Reasoning task solving the undergraduate 
students from the Faculty of Psychology complained that the items from the Adaptive Matrix Test 
(Schuhfried, 2007) were very difficult and with no logic. Also, they highlighted that time was passing was 
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passing slowly. Furthermore, the undergraduate students from Faculty of Electronics highlighted that the 
items had different levels of difficulty and that they involved logic in solving.  
5. Conclusions 
The findings reveal that the faculty specialization has a strong influence on deductive reasoning 
aptitude and on developing cognitive skills later at the workplace. This is why vocational orientation must 
guide students since high school towards specializations from the academic environment which are 
according to the developed cognitive schemes, as it was also demonstrated by Spelke (2008). The fact 
that students specialized in mathematics, geometry and physics from the Faculty of Electronics obtained 
high and statistically different scores (p=0.0001<0.01) at the deductive reasoning test represents a 
completion to the aspects highlighted by Spelke (2008) who demonstrated experimentally that   there is 
an association between music and geometry only when training in music is intensive and prolonged.   
This is why, (both) students and parents or school counselors should cognitively evaluate and 
vocationally orientate high school students towards the specializations for which they possess aptitudes in 
order to develop/improve them and to obtain high performances in future workplaces.  
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